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CAMPUS COMMENT
VOL. XI NO.8

Last Senior Social Event
Being Planned by
Capable Faculty Committee
The Senior Sunset Supper and RecepUon, one of the most important
and enjoyable e-vents of Senior Week
is the occasion on which the faculty
members entertain the graduating
seniors. This year it will be held in
the Albert Gardner Boyden, Thursday,
June 9, at 7: 30 o'clock.
Tempting refreshments at
a Ushaped table served by the faculty anod
Juniors-a witty toastmaster to introduce students and faculty farewell
speecheEt-a well-known IQrchestra to
supply concert and dance music-an
excuse for the girls to wear "the"
prom dress and men their white fianuels-all assure us of an evening longremembered.
The impressive scene when the seniors march over to the lower campus
under lighted lanterns held by underclassmen to sing songs, ending with
the always impressive Alma Mater,
will conclude the e-vening.
The capable committee is heade'd by
Miss Graves, chairman; assisted by
Miss Decker, hospitality; Mr. McGurren, invitations; Miss Packard, entertainment; Miss Lutz, refreshments;
Miss Vining, clean-up; Mr. Reynolds,
decorations; Miss Rand, music.

Baccalaureate Services
Are Planned for June 5
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Best College Band
Chosen for Prom

Greetings From President Kelly
To the Class of 1938

You have completed four years
as a member of the student body
of this college; four years in prepThe senior men are reading Emily
aration for entering one of the most
Post tlO :find out the correct attire for
important, most engaging profescity night life and the girls are plansions which one may choose for
ning their gowns so there will be no
his contribution to the social, culduplicates !-and everyone has put in
tural, economic and spiritual life
his or her bid for the evening of June
of the individual.
sixth. It all means that plans are beIn your work at this college I am
ing made for the big event-Senior
sure you have developed a guiding
Prom-which is to be held in the Roof
philosophy, both of education and
Eallrcom of the Parker House in Bosof life.
ton.
A philosophy of education should
Polly Kuchmeister is the general
be founded upon the historical dechairman in charge of the dance. Benvelopment of education and an injamin Bump and his committee setegration by each prospective
cured the hall, Moira Kispert and her
teacher of the many phases of his
committee interviewed favor salesor her professional preparation and
men, Justin McCarthy's committee
especially of his w01'k in the fields
has chosen the music, and Doris Denof government, psychology, educanison's committee has made program
tional theory, sociology, and ecoarrangements. Helen 'Vebber's comnomics. This philosophy should
mittee has been planning invitations
enble each student to .adapt his
and Rita Murphy and her committee
work more readily to the type of
will be in charge of hospitality.
school in which he may be placed,
The class voted to have oval silver
and to realize ways in which the
pendants for the girls and black pin
school ill which he works should
seal zipper key cases for the men. I be improved.
The programs promise to be attractA philosophy of living should be
ive. They are white leather bound
cased upon the total set of exwith leather thongs.
periences in your preparation for
The dancing will be from nine to
teaching. These should result in
one \vith Val Jean's orchestra furnishdevelopment of a well-rounded, pro·
ing mnsic. The novelty arrangements
fessionally efficient teacher with a
should be good since this orchestra is
growing
philosophy
of
living
the winner of a contest for the best
which should provide for desil'able
college band.
en thusiasms,
wholesome,
a 11 d
healthful habits, hobbies, vibrant

this year in ba-ving
~ll:]cesident, Geraldine
F. ·Alexanoder Magoun of the Massa- Behan', fil'st V1.-c~-president, Katherine
chusetts Institute of Technology to
L'ahey; second vice president, Ruth
gi-ve us the address.
Chadwick; treasurer, Norma TwomThe program will include:
ala; assistant treasurer, Winnifred
Processional-HIn Heavenly Love
Taylor; corresponding secretary, MarAbiding."
jorie Fiske; and financial secretary,
Opening Exercises.
Lillian Franics. The 4S award com"Where'er You Walk"
Hendel mittee was chosen to be Olive Day,
Glee Club
Mary McCann, and Ruth Penley. The
Scripture.
active athletic season will close with
Panis Angelicus
Franck the annual banquet on May 25.
Glee Club
DRAMATIC CLUB
The Lord's Prayer.
Dramatic Club officers for next year
Response, "Like As a Hart" Novello will be as follows: president, Rosalie
"PJ:'lotect Us Through the Coming
Lynch; -vice-president, Louise SweiniNight'
Curschmann mer; and secretary, Rita Kellher.
Glee Club
. LIBRARY CLUB
Address.
Library Club elected Jane Austin
"Hark, Hark My Soul"
Shelley as next year's president; Frances
Glee Club
Smith, vice-president; Sylvia Roper,
Closing Sentences.
secretary; and Barbara Prince, treasSevenfold Amen
Stainer urer.
Recessional-"Praise to God, ImSCIENCE CLUB
mortal Praise."
Next year's Science Club officers
> the will be president, Sylvia Roper; vice. Plans are also being Inade fOI
president, Earbara Lutted; secretary,
graduates to attend a morning service Elizabeth Merrey; and treasurer, Verat .the Unitarian Church, at eleven
non Nickerson.
o'clock. Robert Lincoln O'Brien, a
CAMERA CLUB
former Bridgewater graduate, will be
the speaker. Re-verend 'William Lord
Camera Cln b's llew officers are:
president, C. Kaufman; vice-president,
McKinney, the pastor of the UniBill Rodgers; secretary, Laura Pertarian Church, is -very anxious to have
ron; and treasurer, Joe Murphy.
this splendid service especially for
FRENCH CLUB
these graduates.
French Club elected Edmund Senesac RS president; Winnifred Silveria,
first vice·president; Nan Purtell, secOn Thursday, May 5, Mr. Charles
ond vice-president; Alba Martinelli,
Ricker,
psychologist from the
secretary; Dora Gardella, treasurer;
Bridgewater State Farm, spoke to
and Gladys Dobson, general director.
the senior philos'ophy classes.
The club's annual banquet was held
Mr. Ricker dealt mainly with the
at the Sarah Sumner House. As guest
use of intelligence testing both in
speaker the members heard Mr. Senethe school and in an institution
sac who sp.oke entirely in French.
similar to the one from which he
Miss Morrison, a past president of the
comes.
Various tests were disclub, attended.
cussed in detail and examples of
NEWMAN CLUB
testing with its fonow-up work
Newman Club officers for next year
were cited.
(Continued on page 3)

Class Prophecy Gives
AGlimpse of the Future
Because of the great influx of men
Bridgewater has become entirely
male. Recently the class of '39 were
called back to help lay the corner
stones of several new men's dormitories. In the crowd we noticed:
Perky who received Hie gavel from
those in charge. Later, while we were
talking over her operatic endeavors
in Woodward, we found she still
viewed life cynically.
Rita Murphy and Alice Blanchfield
arrived together-Alice laughing at
Rita's jokes. The biggest joke was
that even though they still acted silly, they were dressed as befitted the
new matrons of the men's dorm. Latel' they IQrdered ice cream at Rexall's
and we found that Alice still prefers
"Jimmie" with hers.
Mary Sullivan was there but looked
a little wan.
Incidentally she has
taken over the Waldorf system of restam'ants. She got her start at B. T.
C. Remember the Christmas dinner?
Barb Polsey, even after eating heavily at the banquet, was not full.
Al ·Weldon and Marilyn Francis
came puffing in-they were late and
Al reported that she had to wait an
haul' for Marilyn. My how times have
changed!
Amy FelTY is president of the Home
Makers' Club-make them or break
them.
Connell is now
Eng-

PRICE TEN CENTS

New York Art Trip
Leaves Vivid Memories
With Enthusiastic Seniors
Down to the big city of New York
went the members of the senior history of art class under the physical.
mental, and moral guidance of Miss
Nye and Mr. Reynolds. The sail down
was quite smooth, and the Cape Cod
Canal was reached at dusk. There a
number of the ones left behind were
waiting to bi<d final farewell. The
prize winner in this field was Jimmie
Peebles who started at one end of the
passage and said goodbye all the way
down to the other end, 'only stopping
because of lack of pontoons. Right
behind him, however, were Jeannette
Martin's three brothers. If all the
brothers she recognized were really
hers, she had fully twenty-three.
The following morning apparently
everyone was up and doing with a
cheery good morning for the steward
when he came knocking on doors at
6: 30. A breakfast was gobbled and
all were on deck fIQr the sail up the
rain-swept harbor, but many of the
girls soon retired.
By 9: 00 they were on their way to
Greenwich Village for a bit of brows·
ing until they visited the Whitney
lVIuseum at 10: 00. There Mr. Reynolds' enthusiasm rose, and they were
soon in the sanctum sanctorulll, a
top·floor containing forty fine Renton
murals. In addition they viewed the

John McGo-vern has gone into the
truckin' business-that's the ice cream School of Social Research, a very jntrucking business.
formal type of graduate school which
Jack Rappaport not only demon- is completely modern in its set-up.
strates' but has a Russian oil business The classroom chairs are actually
of his own in connection with his gas comfortable, the library has truly nonstation. He has also gone in for sollQ glare lighting, and counterparts of
tap dancing to the. tune of the Hun- Miss Ha,dley and Miss Vining go about
garian Rhapsody.
their duties with cigarettes dangerVirginia Chadwick - poker-faced
Franc Jagello is now instructor in a ously close to the edge of their desks.
teller of tall tales; first member of school for crashing dances, having Some of OryclQ's monochromatic murclass to be placed in a teaching posi- learned the art at 'SIQuthie".
als were seen in one of the lecture
tion.... we en-vy her location for next
George Johnston is presMent of the rooms here while more of Benton's
year (so much closer to Robert Tay- "Old Men's Club."
When he came work were also on -view. A beautifully
lor than we'll ever be). Midge Carl- back to the dedication he rode right appointed lounge study l~oom atson-bright little blonde, . , . we by the school and continued to the tracted many of the group so that
nominate her for our own Hall of State Farm-his absent-mindedness is they 'almost had to be hauled bodily
Fame, for her outstanding work in the still with him.
from the easy chairs.
art field . . . incidentally, the promptRichard Dwyer is now Post Master
The early part of the afternoon was
est paper passer-inner in the senior General. This position enables him spent at the Hall of Motion which is
class. Eileen Creney-she likes to to send out his Swing School corres- not Minsky's, but a supposedly more
think of her cute little nose as re- pondence lessons free.
attractive name than the Museum of
trousse . , . naive as a freshman and
Joe Chicetti now edits "American Science and Industry which is its origyet official documents prove she's 'a Photography". It has been censored inal title. Later they went to Radio
senior ... arty and literary in a nice four times.
City Music Hall 'for a performance of
way.
Victor Zubrycki stars in the Olym- "Robin Hood" and a fine stage show
f
f th
Mary Gauszis-one of the go-get- pies as discus thrower. In a tour 0 (see Chicetti for close-ups 0
e
tingest people we've ever knowll . . . Europe he collected several interest- Rockettes).
1
whatever would the decoration com- ing specimens of microbes never beThat e-vening tlle group visited t le
I'
mittee do without her capable work? rore seen by the human eye-leave it broadcasting stu d i 0 s, atten( mg.
to . . T1·c.
thl'ough the courtesv. of the manage. . . Mary has never found a task too
y
S'
B t
hard to handle. Margaret McGloinEddie Skahill is still wearing that ment and the makers of temie >0.
·t
. t'
L
P .
actively athleitc . . .conscientiously whiffle. As an operatic star tenor, 1 tles, a program fea urmg ous l"llUa
d
t
t· t
L t
concise . . . an ardent worker for all facilitates the use of wigs.
and his ban as gues ar IS s.
a e1'
. .
good causes, not to admit a popular
Milton Biller finally bought a I e·ase during the stu d'10 t our tlley were Pl'lVlN
(C
t·
d
ge
3)
alumnus. Mary Donahoe-by virtue of on that midnight oil company.
ow
on lUue on pa
her remarkable good nature, 011e of he can burn it to his heart's content.
From the Old Office Records
the best-liked seniors ... gifted in the
Justin McCarthy and Benny Bump
This is from the record of a graducomposing lof poems and coupling of were there. Yes, they're still insepal>ate in 1866:
anthologies . . . the nightingale of the able. Benny has become a second Ed"His first position was in a rural
class.
gar Berger and Justin is stooging for
school
at $18 a month and boardClaire Gardner-as N. Y. A. head, him.
ing around. The basis of boardthis girl has proved her capability. . .
The youngest Nolan girl on Clinging was fixed at two and one·half
cool and poised . . . our nomination ine Vine Lines (after Kay) is paying
days per pupil. The chairman of
for next month's cover lOf Cosmopoli- her tuition by running a sight-seeing
the school committee had nine
tan.
bus through Bridgewater (after Bill).
children.
The teacher boarded
Ann O'Brien-living proof of the
Betty Clegg is still single owing to
d
there
for
three
weeks."
saying that still waters run deep . . . the fact that she's been unable tlQ eD. I. Hadley.
who can resist her delightful laugh? cide which of her men to marry.
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 2)
1938, abundant happiness and'success in your work?

Outstanding Senior
Girls Are Classified
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MR. DAVOREN'S MESSAGE TO SENIORS
It is with pleasure that I welcome the senior class into the teaching pro-

fession. These anxious days of waiting for the elusive "first contract" will be
succeeded by the anticipation of the "first day of school" as a full-fledged
teacher. Every agency reports that the prospects of teacher placement look
brighter than for many years.
Bridgewater graduates are universally regarded with respect by school
officials, a legacy from alumni who demcnstrated the value of the professional
preparation offered by this institution and the calibre of the student attracted
to it. The reputation of a college is dependent' to a great degree upon the
records of its graduates and the reputation of Bridgewater is excellent, I
have no hesitancy in expressing belief that the class of 1938 is equipped with
ability, personality, and professional zeal which will enhance that already
excellent reputation.
May I also express my appreciation to the seniors for the kindness,
courtesy, and 'fellowship which they have extended tlQ me during my first year
at Bridgewater. Personally, I am sorry to break our too brief association.
ProfeSSionally, I am glad to see you go fcrth to new opportunities. My best
wishes for future success and happiness.
WHERE TO?

Every year when graduation rolls around the feeling of uncertainty is
pI·eyalent. SeniorB give the customary cry of, "Where to?" Some of our
degree holders will no doubt find employment outside the field of education
but the majority will become teachers and as such, will continue the cry of
"Where to?"
The changing world necessitates the revision of the curriculum, especially if the doctrilies of democracy are to survive. Leading thinkers of the
day advocate instruction in all governmental poliCies in all schools. If sufficient headway were made, a new outlet wouI'd be created for teachers, but in
foreign countries fascistic tendencies have curbed this possible advance in
education. Yet general unstability gives rise to the cry of "Where to?"
Thus we see that the seniors are not alone in the feeling of uncertainty
and for them we hope will come a favorable answer to the cry of "Where to?"
May they find success and happiness in the career which they have chosen.
May they never forget their Alma Mater and forever strive to be a credit to
her. Good-bye and good luck!
MISS POPE'S MESSAGE TO CLASS OF 1938

During the last four years, you have been passing through those experiences which have brought about the growth which denotes the change from
freshman to senior. In June, you will be passing another milestone: a mile~
stone which marks the way to a calling in which "the supreme objective is the
highest possible degree of well-being for all mankind."
As you look back upon the experiences of these four years, you will find
much in the knowledge you have acquired and the training you have received
which will prove valuable in helping you to take your place in the 'affairs of
the world and to m.eet the demands of today,
It has been a pleasure and a privilege to work with you and to watch you
develop those potential powers and talents which you so richly possess.
As you go cut from yom' Alma Mater to take your place with the able men
and women who have preceded you, may you make for yourself an honored
place in the hearts of those with whom you associate; and may you have the
vision and the courage to conduct your life so that it will exemplify that which
is truest and finest in the teaching profession,
OF LIFE

Life is a fragile thing
Hold it preciously,
Lest from thy careless fingers
There slip one ounce,
One lovely bit
Of happiness it gives.
Life's beauty grows
In quietness
God makes it need
His presence-do not deny
Its urge-it slips
So quietly away.

Life's sorrow is a
Wondrous gift
He draws the weary one
Apart, and shows him
Christ of Calvary
Then goes.

J
And thus life's endless
Pattern weaves itself.
The dark and light
In contrast rare
And bound comillete
By faith with love.
Marie von Bergen
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Graduates

Senior Pre sid en t Regrets Leaving

Evidently the P. F. 1. tests at
It is a fact known and experiBridgewater were on the level. Mar- The time has come for us to leave
enced by everyone that future mojorie Cleary, whose score was excepour comrades,
ments to which one looks forward
tionally high, is featured as "Lady We cannot speak the thoughts deep
with dread, filIally ari"ive and
Atlas" in Ringling Brothers CIrcus.
in our heart,
are gone, and when looked back
Bal'bara Cleaves is receivIng 01'- Our thr'oats are dry; our tongues are
upon in retrospect, make one wonchids from Winchell on the comple- stiff and heavy,
der what there was to ever bother
tion of her masterpiece, a mammoth We mumble something vague before
him. Like nearly everything else
hooked rug (started during her senior
we part.
this has its converse which is apyear at Bridgewater).
preciated to an ever increaSing de·
The latest Jul-in Phyllis Morgan's There are promises to write, to come 1 gree as June tenth approaches.
and
visit,
crown is her now song hit.
That future moment to which I
Lillian Shaw, realizing that all her And tears, and smiles, and faltering
have been looking forward for four
goodbyes,
former policy of "1 Love to Worry"
years, which is now at hand, is nct
ever got her was headaches, has re- And then there'll be a few close
such a happy occasion after all.
gripped handEl'hakes,
versed it and now preaches the philThese past four years which I
Unspoken words reflected in wet eyes.
osophy, "Relax and Get Fat".
have spent here have been good
Lillian Sullivan is now on the fac·
years, and since it is natural to
Recall our freshman caps and ties and
ulty of Bridgewater as gym teacher
want to hold ttl) the good things, so
bonnets!
of Holy Cross football techniques at
it is with some regret that I am
Remember, too, our Sophomore Scotch
the Training School.
leaving Bridgewater.
Spree,
The entire assembly stood with hats·
George Johnston.
Our famous trip to Provincetown as
doffed and heads bowed for fully five
juniors,
seconds in memory of the gallant
. IT
Cam
Mary Gauszis who collapsed during And teaching with true senior dig- Carnlva
. urns .
pusd
nity.
her hercule·an efforts to subsidize the
Into Country F airgroun
male underclassmen into helping her Examination - classes -sports-and
with the decorations.
dances,
In keeping with the theme County
Beth Gurney was unable to be pres- Walks to the standpipe or to Carver's Fair, Campus Carnival, to be held
ent because of the coast-to-coast
shore,
Friday, June 3, offers a contest to dehook-up of her well-known radio pro- And gloriously lazy hours on lower cide Bridgewater's champion cakegram "Gello Everybody."
campus,
maker.
Bronia Rymut, eminent woman It's hard to know that these can be no
Not only is the champion cakesculptress, was presented the Reymore.
maker to be decided upon, but also
nolds-Nye medal annually awarded to
the Queen of Sports, a parade of the
the person doing the most to ad vance For four long years we've gone queens of sports being a feature of
the c'ause of "why plaster doesn't
through life together,
the evening.
harden."
Formed friendships which can never
To add to the excitement there will
Dot Whittemore was seen in deep die,
be a tug-of-war between the men of
conversation with Helena Logan and Shared countless pleasures with our the college, and there will even be
friends around us,
Joe Lindsay who now operate a coastdancing.
to-coast confectionery business called Faced hardships with these same true
Since a "sing" is held each year to
friends close by.
the "Lurid Luscious Logan-Lindsay
determine whether the commuters or
Lol,lypops" .
I
· volatl'le habl·ts The future may bring some of us to- the girls of Woodward or Tillinghast
Following up t h ell'
Halls shall hold the banner for the folg~~~
I
Dot Lipman and Helen Sandlovitz are
lowing year, a Community Sing fea'Though as a class we'll never meet
I
now parachute jumpers, landing on
.
turing "The Old Apple Tree" will
ilie ~mpus ~~ befu~ rue pro~~_~g~~,~~_
'~--~'ln~~~~~~~al~lm~a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I"",,~
So one las~ tIme
we" slng our __ ..
.
began.
Committee chairmen are: Mary
Now employed as a dem.onstrator
MaterMetcalf, general chairman; Alice
This group whose college days are at
for an eye-lash curler company Dot
Richardson, publiCity; Rosina Guzzi,
an end.
Moynen was busily engaged trying to
entertainment; Marjorie C I e a I' y ,
persuade a certain teacher to join her Still, as we take our solemn, last de· booths; Mary Bl'igida, lighting; Elizaoutfit,
parture
beth Southworth; music; Dorothy
Although unable to be present, a We are not sad, for 'though our work Boyle, decorations of grounds; Mary
telegram was received from Claire
is done,
McCann, tickets; Ada Roberti, hosGardner, originator and director of We know that those who follow in pitality; Barbara Cleaves, program;
the G. Y. P. foundation.
our footsteps
Marie Rudd, finance.s; and Mary
Looking pale and interesting, Mary Will honor B. T. C.,aud carryon.
Smith, cleanup.
Donohoe;, titian-haired songbird, remained in deep seclusion in her Du- panied by her entire group· of seasonSantisperito, the Human Metronome,
senburg, accompanied by 'a mysterious ed P:1ayers.
wlho is now teaching the, Japanese
stranger. Dame Rumor whisperedGladys Thomas and Gerry Crowell, just what constitutes rhythm in their
Garbo-StoklQwski, why not Donohoesuffragists 'for women's rights, met plays.
Toscanini? When questioned, Miss such interesting people in the laborDuring her days at BrH2'O Dot YestDonohoe merely. smiled, refusing to union field,s that they decided to
bu,rg was noted for her interest in
comment:
make it a union for life, married John the poem "Childe Harold.' ' She still
Violet Kundiz is extremely wealthy Lewis Jr. and Norman Thomas III,
continues her literary interests.
because of the great sale of the Vic- respe.ctively.
There was ,a solemn hush las Ruth
tm' recordings of her giggle; (these
Alice oSparks and Eleanor Camprecords may be purchased containing bell" thel "gI'lallid ,old, ladieSi of the Sullivan publicly dedicated several
all degrees of Miss Kundiz's laughter, gym", were eac.h solemnly presented tables for the commuter's room in
ranging from a slight chuckle to a a bronze plaque by the male under- memory of her many ,happy hours
spent "round-tabling."
full-throated shriek).
gTaduates in re'cognition of their efBesei'ged by autograph hunters was
Midge Garlson, the "power behind forts to keep the torch burning in the
Barbara Jenks, who has written sevthe throne" of Ginn Co., was seen field of ·.choreography.
eral books la,s a sequel to her f'amons
busily passing out pamphlets adverDorothy Bell 'and Marjorie Russell, "How to Wear a Diamond with Fintising their "American pclecat farm
co-chairmen of the ,committee devot- esse .and Finish."
on Cape Cod."
e'd to entertaining the :f.a.cuaty, were
Virginia Chadwick was looking
Dot Cushman, eminent business their usual charming selves.
very regal in oxfords and sables and
woman, drove up in a limousine
Mrs. Mildred Higgins was giving telling us all about her new position
whose exterior was ,completely\ de- out samples .of her famous "hard-as-a
voted to fl>dvertising "Toothsome rock" plaster invented While taking as dean of men 'at an exclusive priVlRte school in Singapore.
Teddy Bear Twosome Gandy Bars." the handwork course at BrH20.
Marth:~ Relynolds was !Very' busy
In -complete charge of all transHa ving finally completed their circu.lating pamphlets issued by her
portation for the afflail' was Emma
h.andwork course, Jeannette Martin CUtie Lipstick 00. entitled "Glorious
Cadwell who is known as the founder
'and June Sherman" pale and weak Glamo,ur Easily Gleaned."
of the international transportation
but smiling bravely, received the
Mildred Goldstein lIas established
system known as Cadwell's Cunning
pla,udits of the admiring multitude. a "Charm School" under the ausCar-fu,lls.
It was noted that the patient Gilly pices of the Hepperle-Spillane TeachAda Roberti whose athletic ice-box and Bill also rejoiced.
'ers' Agency.
cookies are 'a by-word in every
Eoddie Koskela now poses for toothVirginia Viner was being very
American home, was seen chatting p,aste ads. Ardelle was seen trying
proud of the prize chapter in her new
with Ethel Cowgill, known as the to sell the toothpaste.
methods textbook "Habits, Attitudes,
"grand old matriarch" of the Onset
Marj,orie Moore, lhas entered the and Skills Found in the Typical NiteJunior Woman's ClUb.
field of pOlitics and was seen button- club."
Peggy Deane, whose masterly por- holing every ,available lobbyist in an
A telegram was received from Dortrayal of "Liliom" in her sopo.homore effort to promote her schemes to adis
Waters who is teaching French to
year started her on the road to suc- vance civilization.
the Arabian Knights.
cess, arrived with a flourish, accomA wire was received from Angela
(Continued on page 3)
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New York Art Trip

From the Tower

II
CAMPCS CAPERS.
Lawrence
maestJ'1Q Vai Jean to prmide the
swingcopation at the senior prom,
June 6. This bandleader recently won
a $2,000 prize -of instruments for his
disctinctive music . . . Dot Bell to
middle-aisle it after commencement
. . . Mary Gauszis' name always reminds us of effects . . . "\V"'hat senior
man is having his troubles dodging a
sophomore girl? . . . Has John Smith
made up his mind no",.' that he has
annexed Barbara Polsey? . . . At our
c~llege a senior's fancy in the spring
turns to pursuing positions ... Rumor
has it that Dr. Scott will be the major
speaker at commencement exercises
. . . Add to the list of college friendships that of Benny Bump and Justin
McCarthy ... Congrats to Pres. Kelly
on the celebration of his twentieth anniversary at our college, May 18 . .,
In the recent P. F. I. tests the seniors
averaged the highest ... Our nominations for the most athletic girl goes
to Jeanette Martin . . . We nominate
Alice Oram as the most sophisticated
senior.
We know we won't strike a new
note in originality by selecting our
candidate for the ten best dressed
women, because every oolumnist does
it when he needs something to fill out
his pillar. Nevertheless, we nominate
the following seniors for places in the
cavalcade of chic. Magda Borgatti,
Margaret Carlson, Mary Connell, Dorothy Cushman, Shirley Dutton, Polly
Hull, Moira Kispert, Alice Oram,
Dorothy Perkins, and Ruth Sullivan.
This month we have an armful of
roses to toss. To each of the following seniors we throw one large rose:
to Magda Bor tti for her
Blanchfield fo!' cTediTably-aTrecting dormitory events; to
Kay Flaherty for her top performance
in "The First Year"; to Kay Graham
for penning the senior ode; to ClaIre
Gardner for her capable directioI]. of
the N. Y_ A.; to Polly Kuchmeister for
managing the social affairs of the senior class; to Olga Skerston for her
top editing of your paper; to Kathleen Kelley and the lecture fund committee for securing the best in cultural programs during the year; to
Polly Hull for initiating a new and
different Alpha; to Dot Perkins for
her excellent direction of S. C. A. affairs; to Peg McGloin for her ace
leadership of W. A. A.; to Justin
McCarthy for keeping S. C. A. records in a creditable way; to Bill NoIan for his skillful management of the
college store; to Tom Warren for his
top direction of M. A. A. events; to
Ed Skahill for his excellence in athleties, dramatics and music; to George
Johnston for his efficient performance
of his presidential duties; to Milo
Cushman for his star performances
011 the soccer and basketball courts;
and Ed Koskella for leading the baseball team so efficiently.
WHO'S WHOSE ... Mary Coveney,
Charlie Wintermeyer's; Fay Postle,
Justin McOarthy's;
Eileen Rowe,
Benny Bump's; Mary O'Rourke, Larry
Hanlon's; Ardelle Leonard, Ed Koskella's and Betty Parent, Mal Nash's.
The latest one about Joe College
goes something like this: When he
ordered ginger ale at a neighboring
drug store and the clerk asked,
"Pale?" the college lad replied, "No,
a glass will do."
We Americans should be grateful
that in our land the bugle call signifies the beginning of "Bugle Call Rag"
and not the beginning of war.
CANDID CAMPUS SHOTS ... June
Sherman bicycling to college . . . Leo
Cohen borrowing a magazine to rea.a
at a local drug store . . . Muriel Oarr
leaving college on a bicycle . . . Dick
Dwyer big appleing . . . Rowena Wyties;

to _-Hk,:,

(Continued)
leged to see but not to hear Rudy Vallee and Tommy Riggs.
On Friday morning they visited the
Metropolitan Museum of Fine Art
where this time the ReyniQlds' smile
and tongue eliminated the necessity of
an admission charge. From here they
proceeded to an exhibition of the
work of a self-taught, or to quote Miss
Nye, "untaught," painters.
The afternoon was left open, part
of the group gOing with Miss Nye on
a shopping tour, part with Mr. Reynolds to the Hayden Planetarium and
only the Lord knows where the lone
wolves went.
A large number spent the evening
at various places with "The Women"
"Tobacco Road" and "Of Mice and
Men" drawing the majority. In connection with the latter play, Miss Nye
violated all the rules of pedagogy by
flatly refusing to answer questions regarding the speeches which were put
to her by the three men who accompanied her.
Saturday morning was taken up
with visits to New York's three most
beautiful churches-St. Patrick's, St.
John the Divine, and Riverside Cathedral. At the latter they were privileged to visit the bell tower, twentyfour stories up and to see and hear
explained the seventy-two bells ranging in weight from twenty tons to ten
pounds. After a walk through the
Columbia campus, they completed the
scheduled day at the Hispania Museum with its beautiful Sorollan murals and several fine examples of the
work of Spanish painters, including
Murillo, El Greco, Goya, and others;
in addition to Spanish minor art
treasures.
Again the group split up, a large
number going to the Planetarium,
after having learned what they had

..

Senior Girls
(Continu~d)

. our idea of what goes to make up
the ideal teacher and friend.
Sylvia Knuttunen-like Orpheus
with his lute, this girl has the power
to charm with her 'cello ... an ace at
higher math, dancing, and bridge.
Ann Wehter-her charming friendliness and flashing smile worth knowing ... a major in biology and yet we
understand she shudders at the mere
mention of a snake.
Lucille RadIo-vociferous and wellread . . . if there can be an Amphytrion 38 why nQt a Sophocles 38'?
Anna Sullivan-one of our star athletes for four years . . . "Sully" to
everyone even though, and this is a
surprise, she prefers the name of Ann.
Magda Borgatti-sophistication . . .
good looks ... professionally capable
. . . an excellent president of day
students . . . will make an excellent
French teacher.
Virginia Viner-her poetic ability is
exceeded only by her astounding imagination . . . has a love for the unusual .. ; wondei-ful at carrying on a
class discussion.
Eleanor Campbell-her dancing is
the envy of every male and female at
B. T. C.... even a certain little "pup"
goes for it as was evidenced one day
in the gym.
June Sherman-one girl that a
"Bill" can't hinder . . . who works
longer and harder than she?
Mildred Goldstein-charming
dramatic . . . does everything completely and well.
Olga Skerston-unusual in looks ..
outstanding head of Campus Comment
... loves argumentation ... try it and
see.
Kathleen Graham-is the attraction
at Bates School all teaching? . . . always knows the answers and with
such little effort, too.
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Picnic Promises
Gay Activities
With the diligent preparations of
Francis Jagello, chairman, senior picnic should be a howling success! On
June eighth the class, in cars, buses,
bicycles, will start for Fieldston at ten
o'clock in the morning. When they
5et there, they will get t'agether in ororganized games, and as Francis says,
"The boys will play the girls and the
girls will play the faculty, and so on,
you know." Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, Miss
Pope, Mr. and Mrs. Davoren, Miss
Beal, Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds have consented to be the special guests. The
class is happy to know they will be
able to come.
In the afternoon, some members v,:ill
swim, others will compete in group
tournaments, others will wander
a way to the sands and just relax and
forget exams and such trivial mattel's.
Later in the afternoon and evening,
th'
b
f th
1
e varIOUS mem ers 10
e c ass will
gather for dancing under soft II'ghts
and in swing with a smooth band, pel'haps for the last time in the class
group.

Men's Sports
The Tennis Team made a two
hundred and fifty mile trip to New
Britain just for the ride when they
were rained out. So even this corner
cannot tell how we might have made
out in that match.
Our first match was against R. 1.
C. E. and Bri'dgewatel' brought home
the bacon to the tune of four to one.
Charlie Shaw, the number one man,
and Bill McGhee, number five, won
their singles matches and then teamed
up iu the doubles for their field day .

Class Prophecy
(Continued)
Lucille RadIo was finding it hard to
tear herself away from her classes at
Harvard where she is lecturing on
"The Isms and why the Isn't."
Sylvia Fleish in her efforts to outsmart Darwin has been trying to cross
Dalmatian hounds and tomato plants
-v,'ith very little success, may we
add.
Doris Dennison has just designed
all the furnishings for the new World's
Fair building in Bridgewater.
Marie Rudd wrote from her offices
in the Empire State Building where
she is executive secretary of the Womens Athletic League which she established on leaving BrH20. Mary
Metcalf is president of that noble organization.
Sylvia Knuttunen, Anne Wehter,
Anna O'Brien, and Elaine Vanelli are
now playing five-handed bridge and
loking for a fifth victim.
On the bulletin board were several
notices concerning Alma Nye's successful debut in Betty Southworth's
latest opera, "La Forza del Blondzino".
Mabel Gallery telling everyone of
her success in the nut business. If
you're having a tea, banquet, or theatre party, you must get your peanuts
from The Gallery.
Margaret Costello drove up with a
great flourish in a streamlined milk
truck. The Costello dairies have inaugurated the system of "Your Nickel
Back if You Don't Drink Your Milk."
Muriel Carr has established a rest
home fiQr perturbed pedagogues in
which she sponsors "Tone-up Treatments for Tired Teachers."
Madga Borgatti, wife of the French
consul, had some of her children with
her, but we couldn't understand
them; they don't speak English yet.
Alice Oram an,d Anna Sullivan came

~~~~~~~...

memoor--w<l,u4ering . off ""to- tlIE'01Itm50j~.~
sculpture exhibit, where he was fortunate enough to meet and talk with
the sculptors, William Zorach and
Polly Hull-what is there about a
w.J3.rren Wheelock.
lobster than can make Polly look subThe homeward journey was far
lime?
from uneventful, for the boat was
Mary Connell-eyes that do double
forced to put into Provincetown, for
duty and hands that flutter continuprotection and was delayed six hours.
ally.
The records state it as the worst gale
Moira Kispert-every Wed nl'te
that has struck this section in ten finds Moira in a constant dithe~.
years, and many digestions were not
Peg Smith-very modern young
improved by the boat's sliding off
miss-in more ways than one!
waves into twenty-foot troughs.
Marge Cleary-dancing in the gym
The only one who should have any and looking very much in the know.
unpleasant memories of the trip is
Barbara Cleaves-outside interests
"Jonah Gen" Courant, who lost a hat
occupy much of her time.
overboard on the way down, liQst a
Carol Vollmer-big eyes, smooth
glove in the city, -and left her pajamas
talk, siQphistication plus.
on the boat after the return trip. For
Betty Clegg-we don't see much of
the rest it was a glorious experience, Betty these nights so what can I say?
and the sleep lost during the tour is
Eileen McDonough-and do . you
gradually being made up in classes know what that B. C. boy said to me!

the final score to
C. E., two.
Things weren't so sweet in the next
match.' Everyone took it on the chin
except McGhee.
Shaw looked as
though he might win but Tripp nnished very strongly to win the match.
The" final score was New Bedford,
eight, B. T. C., one.
Things went bad in the next match,
too, and Fitchburg squeezed through
with a win, five to four. In this match
Shaw, Tobin, and Murphy won their
3ingles matches. Skahill, McGhee and
Senesac went down to their respective opponents. Shaw and McGhee
went down in their doubles match. It
was a th ree se t mat ch an d one 0 f th e
pre tt·Ies t th ese eyes h ave ever I00 k e d
W arren an d Ska h'll
t rounce d
on.
I
th en'
. opponen t s WI'th T ommy s h
'
OWlllg

ly healthy but her hair was dripping
wet. When questioned, she explained
that she had just flown from Waikiki,
where she is employed as a life guard
on the beach.
Dot Sherman and Eleanor Blake
wired that they might be a little late.
They were completely entangled in a
little sweater they were knitting for
the Statue of Liberty.
One of the most distinguished
guests of the day was Kathy Graham
who has just received the Pulitzer
Prize for Poetry.
It is interesting to note that Eileen
Creney's stately c'arriage has won her
an enviable position. She is at the
Court of St. James where it is her
duty to teach those to be presented at
court the correct posture to use in approaching the King and Queen.

now.
not and Barbara Cleaves, two dormitory students, reading in the commuters' social room . . . Dot Perkins
and George Johnston walking on Oentel' Street. _ . Kay Flaherty and Bill
Nolan at the local theatre.
CAMPUS CONVERSATION: (heard
on the campus) "Those aren't glasses,
they're rings under her eyes." . . .
"He's so honest that he can read a
book from cover to cover and not take
anything from it." ... "They're closer
than a Scotchman." . . . "All right,
to save an argument have it my way."
. . . "It's so noisy here I can hardly
hear myself think." . . . "You aren't
missing a thing." . . . "He thinks it's
awfully £imple to tell jokes but some
of the jokes he tells are simply awfnl." . . . ."vVhen he gets an idea, it's
beginner's luck." . . . "She called me
chum but she probably means chump."
"He looks seedy enough to sprout."
. . . "Your face is familiar but I can't
seem to place it. Don't try to, just
leave it where it is." . . . "He's a human headache." ..."That song always
brings out the Eleanor Powell in me."

a net game that will need far and
wide traveling to equal.
Oodles and oodles of posies to the
loyal rooters who braved the cold in
the New Britain match.
Men's Bowling
The Men's Bowling Club had a fitting close to their bowling season by
staging a banquet at Ye OIde MHle
Grille in Hingham on Tuesday evening, May tenth.
Charlie Shaw aud IMoal Clouter are
hereby given a vote of thanks for the
fine way in which they took care of
all the details that went to make the
event such a complete success.
About twenty-five members attended, and after enjoying a delicious
roast chicken dinner, joined enthusiastically into the Singing of pO'Pular songs of today and yesterday.
These songs were led by those capable disciples of Miss Rand-Farnham,
Skahill, Paterson, [)iiNardo,
and
Dwyer. Ed Skahill contributed several solos, and a"s usual, his rich
tenor voice was robustly acc}aimed.
After the entertainment President
(Continued on page 4)

Election Reports

Marilyn Francis-dapper little car
and who is the favored chauffeur?
Alice Blanchfield-"that man here
again."
Shirley Dutton-tiny, dainty kid,
but don't let 'e1' get tlough.
Barb Polsey-since when has "Vics
Vapor" been good for a sore back,
Dot Perkins-I'll either be a teacher
or a case for a special class.
Rita Murphy-tries to be dignified
but, oh, those Irish eyes.
Mary Sullivan-'member when Mary
took a tumble, sad but funny!
Polly Kuchmeiste1'-since meeting
here salesman Polly sure has been
tI'aveling.
Al Weldon-good nature,d, good
humored, slow but steady.
Kay Flaherty-anyway, there's always dancing for consolation.
Gen Courant-wades through long
tedious jokes and then forgets the
point.
Phil Morgan-rushes in to History
every Monday, always with an exaggerated lack of breath.
Lillian Shaw-can't wait for Friday
to come around.

(Continued)
are the following: president, Nan
Lovett; vice-president, Jimmie De
Nardo; secretary, Pat Breen; treasurer, Eleanor Murphy; and delegate,
Peg Wall.
A communion breakfast was held
on May 1 at the Sarah Sumner House.
Father Quinlan from the Parochial
School of Boston spoke on education.
President Kelly also spoke.
Membel'S of the federation were present.
GERMAN CLUB
Next year's officers for German
Club will be: president, Eli Levenson;
first vice-president, Louise Sweinimer;
second vice-president, Betty Hayden;
secretary, Louise Stange; treasurer,
Florence Kamandulis; librarian, Lillian Warren; and directors, Amelia
Acebo and Meredith Bragg.
TOPICS OF THE DAY CLUB
New officers for Topics of the Day
are: president, Henry Taylor; first
vice-president, John Metevier; secolld
vice-president, Vern Olson; secretary,
Helen Kelly; treasurer, Betty McLaughlin.
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CAMPUS COMMENT
Baseball T earn Undefeated
In Last Five Games

For Your

Lunches
or

Dirz,ners
try

BRADY'S DINER
NEXT TO POST OFFICE

Eddie the Tailor
Cleansing & Dyeing

Altering & Repairing
CENTRAL SQUARE
BRIDGEWATER, MASS.
TEL. 370
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Bridgewater Thwarted Again W. A. A. Notes

Since dropping the s.eason's opening game with Hyannis Iby a 12-8
score, Bridgewater has yet to taste
defeat. In their last three starts the
fellows have won two and tied one
for a highly creditable record.
On Saturday, May 7, Jack Tobin
south-pawed Nichols J. C. into submission, giving up but one run and
four hits while his mates garnered
four to win 4-1.
The previous Tuesday on Legion
Field. Bridgewater slaughtered Rhode
Island College of Education, the
score being 12-3. This game was
featured by the slugging of Captain
Koskella, who gathered a triple and
two singles in four trips to the plate.
On April 30 Bridgewater spotted
Fitchburg six runs in the first inning
then rallied to tie the game up in the
sixth.
After three extra innings
played in the rain, the game ended
in a 9-9 tie score.
Diamond Notes

SAVE with SAFETY
at the

REXALL STORE
Fountain and School
Supplies - Stationery
Agents for Yardley Products
TEL. 804 - 815

Sarah Sumner House
by S. Elizabeth Sumner

Dinners
Teas
Lunches

152 Main St.

Bridgewater, Mass.
Tel. 949

Bridgewater has scored 33 runs to
her opponents '24 . . . Nash and Dorosz, both track stars, are leading the
team in stolen bases.
. Dorosz is
also tied for the lead in home runs
with Van AUl!an
while Nash
leads the team in free trips to first
. . . For the first time in years, the
pitching staff is composed solely of
left-handers, Tobin and Senesac as
starters and Nash as relief . . . Captain Koskella had a field day at bat
against R.Le.E . . . . Van Annan tried
out for pitcher but he's playing tile
outfield now ... He hits the ball harde1' than he throws it . . . "Long John
Augustine is leading in total hits and
total bases . . . His fellow townsman,
"AI" Dorosz, le'ads in no less than five
delJartments, including errors and
pome runs ... From the ridiculous to
the sublime ... All this year's infield
will be back for 1939, as will the

The track team took another on
The Women's Athletic Association
the chin last Saturday afternoon held its elections for 1938-1939 and
when Hyannis turned out in full elected the follOwing students into
force for the Quadrangular meet that office: President, Geraldine Behan;
was to have included Salem and First Vice-President, Katherine LaFitchburg. For no apparent reason hey; Second Vive-President, Ruth
these did not appear. Scads of scal- Chadwick; Treasurer, Norma Tuolions to them for thinking it would mala; Assistant Treasurer, Winnifred
not have been worth their While. This Taylor;
Corresponding
Secretary,
is what we would like to see elimi- Olive Day; Recording Secretary, Marnated in S.T.C. meets and matches. jIQrie Fiske; Financial Secretary, LilWe wonder if they would have put lian Francis.
in an appearance if they knew that
The governing board for the Wo~
Miss Mullen would have a tasty men's Athletic Association is made up
lunch waiting for them. It is our of the following: Director of Basketcontention that they would.
ball, Margaret McHugh; Baseball,
Augustine collected one silver and Barbara Freeman; Archery, Elsie
two gold medals for himself with two Church; Quoitennis, Doris Woodbury;
firsts and a second.
Volleyball, Anna McGary; Hockey,
A brief summary of the meet in Margaret Morrissey; Et Cetera, Doro.
which all will be named can be read thy Turner; Health, Johanna Skocyu.
if my readers (both of them) are I lek; Bicycles, Annette Breen; GIQlf,
interested.
Nan Purtell; Soccer. Mary McCann;
Event
Ord. of Fin. Team Pts DanCing, Janice Kimball; Hiking an:l
100 yd. dash
Labossiere B .T.C. 5 Outings, Sylvia Roper.
880 yd. dash
Brooks
B.T.C. 3
The annual Red and 'White Round
B igh Jump,
Biller
B.T.C. 1 up will be held on Wednesday, May
880 yd. dash, Eolberg
B.T.C. 5 25. Ruth Ohadwick is general chair·
Danielson
H.T.C. :3 man of the round-up and has as as·
Skully
B.T.C. 1 sis.tants, Margaret Morrissey, director
High Jump,
Brooks
H.T.C. 5 of baseball; Mary Earrett, director of
Killory
B. T.C. 3 et cetera sports, Mary McCann; diShaw
B.T.C. % rector of. quoitennis; and Barbara
Bill
H.T.C. 1h Taylor, director of tennis. There will
Shot Put,
Augustine
B.T.C. 5 be the final games between the com
BrOOks
H. T.C. 3 petitive red and white teams of tennis,
Pendrack
B.T.C. 1 quoitenuis, baseball, badminton, and
220 yd. dash Ladossiere H.T.C. 5 horseshoes.
A commuter-dlQl'mitory
Selvon'chek B.T.C. 3 baseball game will be played. The
Woodward B.T.C. 1 winning team of the final red and
Discus
Augustint
B.T.C. 5 white baseball game wilT playa team
Oorell
H. T.C. 3 composed of several members of the
MacFarland B. T.C. 1 faculty.
Javelin
Pendrack
H.T.C. 5
After the sports rIQund-up, in the
Augustine
B.T.C. 3 evening the annual Women's Athletic
MacFarland B.T.C. 1 Association Banquet will be held.
440 yd. dash
Pierce
B.T.C. 5 Here the officers for the year 1938-1939
Danielson
B.T.C. 3 will be installed int'Q office. The eli·
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Engraved Stationery
Calling Cards
and

Informals

Dorls Print Shop
Society & Commercial Printers

Bridgewater, Mass.

WE

SELL

PRODUCER'S DAIRY
VITA CREAM
The Best Ice Cream
in Bridgewater

Cole Pharmacy
18 Central Square
Phone 2291

BRIDGEWATER

NEWS

be hard hit when Captain Koskella is
gradu.ated.
Joe Murphy has been
moved in from center field to second
base·, replacing the veteran Charlie
Wintermeyer who is out for the seas:on with an injured back. . . . Jack
Tobin leads aU the hurlers in number
of innings pitched. . . "Ike" N.ash has
been taking a good-natured "ribbing"
due to his lack of basehits . . . Last
year he led the team in this respect
. .. Well, that's basebalL
O. Wintermeyer, Sports Editor
Statistics
Won
Lost
Tied
B.T.C.
2
1
1
Team batting
.344
Team fleMing
.972
Individual Pitching Averages

Name
Wint'meyer
Augustine
Senesac
Koskella
Dorosz
Sparkes
Murphy
Van Annan
Tobin
Cushman
Nash
Luce
Killory
Donahue

ab
6
18
5
11
15
13
15
15
5
8
10
2
2
4

r bh
3 4
2 11
2 3
3 5
4 5
2 4
4 4
5 4
0 1
1 1
3 0
() 0
0 0
0 0

sh
1
0
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1

sb
1
1
0
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
4

0
0
0

k
0
3
0
1
0
5
1
2
4
0
2
2
1
1

bb
2
1
0
1
3
1
3
2
0
2
4
0
0
0

ave
.667
.611
.600
.351
.333
.307
.267
.267
.200
.125
.000
.000
.000
.000

lndividulalized Pitching Averages

COMPANY

Tobin
SenEsac
Van Annan

Won
La.st
Tied
110
100
000

H. Timpany May & AI Cushman

SNOW'S
Friendly Store

Shoes

Sport Wear
23 Central Sq. Bridgewater

Corsages for the Prom

Leavitt Gardens
AND GREENHOUSE

Growers

TUESDA. Y, l\:IA. Y 31, 1938

Florists

72 Leavitt St.
Brockton, Mass.
Telephone Brockton 1120
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duced at this time. Mary McCann is
chairman of the banquet committee
and has the following committee
working with her: entertainment, Syl·
via Roper; program, Cal'ol Vollmer;
decorations, Helen Judge; tickets,
Marie Rudd; hospitality, Mary Judge;
an,d publicity, Jean Whiting.
Directors of all spring sports are
watching every game in order to
choose a deserving red and white
team to assure keen competition in
the Red and White Round-up.

Odds and Ends

Little known facts about well known
pe.ople: McGovern's hometown nickname is Squint . . . Hanlon's neverending questions about the cost of a
'phone call from Hingham to Quincy
at the Bowling league banquet
Paterson 'accidentally exclUded from
next year's soccer lineup ... 'pologies
Pat . . .Incidentally you're learning
a lot about "Tilly" . . . What Jr. girl
ga ve herself up as a willing experiment to would-be hair-dressers in
Wood and why does Captain-elect DiNardo threaten to get a "whiffle"?
Mr. Tyndall's hidden talent in
singing . . . He kept it hidden at the
Kegler's banquet but we know he
has it ... The passing over of a n6W
toast which I offer toO you one and an
. . . May I live forever-and may you
never die.

"No news is good news." Not when
you're trying to write something that
will interest and still not insult.
There's plenty of news but you will
have to get it through the "Grape·
vine route".
A junior girl singing "And may my
dreams be just as sweet as I am".
Add observation notes: What jr.
chemist from NO. EASTON with a
'36 fordor Fiord is now a Communist
because of what C. I. O. did to him?
We haven't dOlle much thinking on
the idea (Yes, I know, where did I
ever get one?)' so here it is in the
l'aw. Could there be any way in
which the state would co-operate in
a meal-swapping system? By this I
me au every game or meet between
State Teachers Colleges that necessitates drawing money from the A. A.
treasury for meals coul·d be left there
and the athletes eat at the other dining hall. This would lead to much
more friendliness among the players
and a hard clean game would be the
result. At most there would never
be more than fifteen visiting players.
Would IOl' would this not lead to more
contact betwen the colleges? We are
very firm in the belief that it would.
As soon as a workable plan can be
organized it will be presented to the
authorities for approval.

All the Lat·est

Instrument Repairing
Sheet Musk-Po pUN
and Classic

Central Music Co.
16Y2 High St.
Brockton
Tel. Brockton 4970

Rent a Ford V8
tOe per mile
Special 24-hour Rates
East Elm Street Garage, Inc.
77 East Elm St., Brockton, Mass.
Tel. Brockton 988

Full Course Dinners
Home-Made Ice Cream

SYLVIA SWEET'S
TEA ROOM

110 Main St.
You~l1

Brockton

find a complete line

of Houbigant's, YardlE'Y's, Coty's
Rubinstein's, and Harriett Hub~
bard Ayer's toilet a rticlesat the NEW STORE of

CARROLL
Cut Rate Perfumer
119 Main St.

Brockton

Woodward's

I
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Tyndall
B.T.C. 3
Randall
B.T.I(}. 1
Broad Jump
Hill
H.T.C. 5
Brooks
H.T.C. 3
Bentinen
H.T.C. 1
Pole Vault
Bentinen
H.T.C. 5
Zeoli
B.T.C. 2
Selvonchek B.T.C. 2
The officials: Timer-Mr. Buffington; Field Judges-Mr. Tyndall, Mr.
Durgin, Tom Warren, P. Farnham,
C. Wintermeyer, E. SkahiIl, G. Johnston.

Bungy

VICTOR RECORDS

Developing-Printing--Enlarging
Photo Supplies - Framing
GREETING CARDS

BROCKTON
12 HIGH ST.
TEL. 1622

SHIRTS ••• w~tk

Manhattanized
COLLAR ATTACHED

I

son

COLLAR COMFORf

1

STIff COLLAR EFfECr

Men's Sports
(Continued)
Bill Edgar awarded prizes to the following: to Charlie Shaw, a gOld
bowling watch fob for his fine season's average o'f 103.8, the highest
average compiled by any bowler for
the year; to Tom Warren, a silver
fob for the highest three. string to\:al
of the year; and to Jack Dowd, a silver fob for the highest single string
1'0 ned.
Mr. Tyndall, Walter Luee,
Henry Barber, Nick Megas, Bill Eldgar, and Victor Zubrycki were
awarded bronze fobs for being other
men with high season averages,

Johnson-Sweeney
COMPANY

108 Main St.

Brockton

GRADUATION CARDS
at the

Bridge and Gift Shop
lVI. A. CONDON

'"

